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 by YEYEQINQIN   

Martinuzzi 

"Traditional Lace Designs"

Martinuzzi is touted to be the oldest shop selling lace in Venice. Most

other lace shops in the city import their goods from foreign lands,

however Martinuzzi has stuck to its traditions and is one of the best places

to buy handspun Venetian lace items. As soon as you enter the shop, you

are greeted by racks of laces in a variety of colors and intricate patterns.

Whether you are looking for bobbin lace, bedspreads, table cloths or mats,

this place has it in unusual and fashionable patterns that are sure to

infuse an element of surprise in your home. This store also takes custom

orders to design bed sheets for oversized beds.

 +39 041 522 5068  San Marco 67A, Venise

 by archikula   

Il Canovaccio 

"Mask It!"

A trip to Venice is incomplete without mask shopping, this city is known

for its shops that sell different masks. Il Canovaccio is one such place that

features exquisitely hand-made masks that will surely leave you awe

struck. Delicate designs, bold colors, intricate patterns, take your pick as

the staff takes you through hand-painted masks of different varieties. For

more details, check website.

 +39 041 521 0393  kartaruga.it/il-canovaccio/  ilcanovaccio@inwind.it  Campo de la Guerra, Venise

 by tayphuong388   

La bottega dei Mascareri 

"Masked Glories"

Since 1984, La bottega dei Mascareri has been showcasing and selling

masks. Each of the mask is a masterpiece that stands for innovation and

mastery over intricate designs. The hand-painted masks often feature in

Hollywood movies as well as California Shakespeare Festivals taking this

art beyond the bounds of Europe. The owner-cum-artist Sergio will be

more than happy to show you around and help you to choose one.

 +39 041 524 2887  www.mascarer.com/  Calle dei Saoneri 2720, Venise

 by dalbera   

Venini 

"Historic Glassware"

This historic glass-blowing business has always produced extremely

exclusive glassware. Vases of all shapes and sizes take on magical colors

and transparencies in a plethora of styles. Collaboration with a variety of

modern designers and artists such as Ettore Sottsass has insured that the

decorative glassware remains contemporary. Today, Venini produces

vases, glasses and chandeliers, which are exported all over the world.

Decorating your home with Venini's pieces adds a wonderful dimension to

the interiors and brings an unique charm.

https://pixabay.com/photos/shape-color-of-lead-pencil-painting-1744822/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/venice/859376-martinuzzi
https://pixabay.com/photos/indian-traditional-shopping-2659276/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/venice/859363-il-canovaccio
https://pixabay.com/photos/vietnam-ha-noi-b%C3%A1t-tr%C3%A0ng-ceramic-5019990/
https://pixabay.com/service/license/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/venice/859356-la-bottega-dei-mascareri
https://www.flickr.com/photos/dalbera/8162539672/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/fr/venice/76040-venini


 +39 041 273 7211  venini@venini.it  Fondamenta Vetrai 50, Venise
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